PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA

SMART
STYLE
Ross Park Mall serves greater Pittsburgh, an attractive and
revitalized city that appeals to affluent local communities,
expanding progressive companies, and tourists alike.

‐ Pittsburgh is known as a center for higher education.

The area boasts 29 universities and colleges, notably,
University of Pittsburgh (34,934 students), Carnegie
Mellon University (13,961 students), and Duquesne
University (9,506 students).

‐ A world-class technology hub, Pittsburgh is home to

many Fortune 500 and 1000 company headquarters.
Fortune 500 companies include Kraft Heinz Co., PNC,
PPG, United States Steel Corporation, Wesco
International, Dick's Sporting Goods, and Alcoa Inc.
Fortune 1000 companies include American Eagle
Outfitters, Allegheny Technologies Inc., Wabtec
Corporation, GNC Holdings Inc., and Kennametal Inc.

‐ Global Livability Index 2018 named Pittsburgh the

second-most livable city in the U.S., behind Honolulu, HI,
and Harper's BAZAAR and Luxe Adventure Traveler
included Pittsburgh among the top places to travel.

‐ Pittsburgh International Airport, named Airport of the

Year by Air Transport World Magazine, is undergoing a
$1.1 billion redevelopment and redesign in 2019 to
accommodate the influx of travelers to the city.

‐ National tech companies expanding in Pittsburgh include
Uber, Google, Facebook, Amazon, and Apple.

A DISTINCTIVE
DESTINATION
Pittsburgh’s style destination of choice, Ross Park
Mall attracts sophisticated, style-conscious shoppers
with its accessibility, exclusive selection of luxury
brands and delicious eateries.

‐

The center is set to undergo a comprehensive
redevelopment that will change the center's
footprint and add more unique, first-to-market
retail, entertainment, and restaurants.

‐

Plans include a new Dining Hall and three levels
of expanded options for shopping, dining,
relaxation and recreation.

‐

Construction is slated to start in early 2019 with
completion in 2020.

‐

The center features a distinctively strong mix of
home furnishing and lifestyle retailers that
include Crate & Barrel, Pottery Barn, Restoration
Hardware and Williams-Sonoma.

BY THE
NUMBERS
Anchored by Three Department Stores
Nordstrom, Macy’s, JCPenney
Square Footage
Ross Park Mall spans 1,237,000 square feet.
Two Levels
Boasting more than 150 stores.
Restaurants
11 quick-service eateries, and three sit-down
restaurants including California Pizza Kitchen,
The Cheesecake Factory, and Nordstrom Cafe.

IN GOOD
COMPANY
Trendy. Chic. Distinctive.
Many fine brands have chosen Ross Park Mall as
their preferred location in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
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Athleta
Emporio Armani
Free People
G-Star RAW
Hanna Andersson
J.Crew
kate spade new york
LACOSTE
LEGO
L.L.Bean
lululemon
Lush
Madewell
Microsoft Store
Soft Surroundings
Tesla
Tory Burch
Tumi
Untuckit
vineyard vines
White House Black Market

POSITIONED
TO SUCCEED
Ross Park Mall’s convenient location along US 19/
McKnight Road enables the center to effectively serve
the entire Pittsburgh metro area and beyond, giving
Ross Park Mall a distinct advantage in attracting
desired shoppers in the market.

‐ Less than 10 minutes north of downtown Pittsburgh on
route 279, a primary access road to and from the heart
of Pittsburgh.

‐ Positioned as the premier shopping destination in the
retail hub of the North Hills, which includes several
new shopping and residential centers, popular
Pittsburgh entertainment attractions, and some of
the region’s most upscale hotels.

‐ Located on McKnight Road, the main corridor

accessing the affluent and growing suburbs of the
northern Pittsburgh metro area. The primary trade
area includes Pittsburgh’s five wealthiest zip codes.

‐ The new, upscale Cosmopolitan Apartments on

McKnight East Drive adjacent to Ross Park Mall
targets young, style-conscious, active professionals.

Information as of 5/1/19. Source: SPG Research; trade area demographic information per STI: PopStats (2018).

UNIQUE
OPPORTUNITY
Ross Park Mall presents a unique
opportunity for your brand.
Please contact the following leasing
professional for more information.
Kyle Capshaw
(317) 263-7008
kyle.capshaw@simon.com

225 West Washington Street Indianapolis, IN 46204 (317) 636-1600 simon.com

Simon is a global leader in retail real estate ownership, management and development and an S&P 100 company (Simon Property Group, NYSE:SPG).

